28R015

r2 - 2006-05-22 - 11:47 ThomasBaron

28 R 015 This small sized room has been equipped with the newest Polycom VSX 7000 and VTX1000 and an LCD screen Known problems: Incompatibility between...

404C01

r4 - 2006-06-02 - 13:48 ThomasBaron

40 4 C01 This medium sized room will be equipped with an interactive setup based on a Tandberg Presenter module which fully integrates videoconference with the room...

40RB10

NEW - 2006-05-19 - 17:39 ThomasBaron

40 R B10 This small sized room will be equipped with a Tandberg 770 codec, connected to a presenter PC. The audio acquisition will be done by one Tandberg AudioScience...

ODFunding

r7 - 2006-04-24 - 16:34 StevenGoldfarb

Service Funding Financial Initial Investment Room videoconference equipment ATLAS 40 4 C01 40 S2 D01 (or C...

OPDesktopVideoconference

r2 - 2006-04-21 - 17:21 ThomasBaron

Desktop Videoconference IT is currently trying to standardise the equipment needed to perform a good quality videoconference in a desktop/office environment. Tests...

OPLectureRecording

r2 - 2006-05-15 - 10:56 ThomasBaron

Lecture Recording At CERN, it is currently possible to record lectures in the main auditorium. This topic studies the possibility of recording lectures in other auditoria...

OPRoomRefurbishing

r8 - 2006-06-01 - 18:37 ThomasBaron

Videoconference Rooms Refurbishing General Requirements Extensibility: the systems proposed are extensible. This is an important factor since the needs for...

OPVideoProjectors

NEW - 2006-04-21 - 17:31 ThomasBaron

Videoprojectors IT is currently making studies in view of standardising the videoprojectors in use in the CERN rooms. We are looking for a vp manufacturer which will...

OPRVSEVO

NEW - 2006-11-17 - 17:16 JoaoCorreiaFernandes

EVO is the new system that will replace VRVS. There is a lot of new functionalities. For more info, go to evo.caltech.edu Hot Topic! How to connect a phone to EVO...

OPWebLectures

NEW - 2006-05-15 - 10:59 ThomasBaron

Web Lecture Production Here are the main tools which we may use to produce the web lecture objects: SMAC (Synchronized Multimedia Archive for Conferences)...

SearchResults

Results from RCTF web retrieved at 02:43 (GMT)
WebIndex < RCTF < TWiki

r2 - 2008-03-03 - 15:50 NilsHoeimyr

TWiki search by CERN Search Results You may also search with the internal TWiki WebSearch. Please note that TWiki internal WebSearch may be very slow for large...

TWeederSummaryViews
NEW - 2000-01-01 - 01:00 PeterJones

TWeederTopics
NEW - 2000-01-01 - 01:00 PeterJones

TWeeder info for RCTF Total Number of topics: 21 0 Topics updated during the last 7 days Days Web Topic Date 0 Topics updated during the last...

WebAtom
r2 - 2006-01-24 - 07:07 TWikiContributor

TWiki's RCTF web The web for users, groups and offices. TWiki is an Enterprise Collaboration Platform.

WebChanges
NEW - 2001-08-16 - 21:58 UnknownUser

WebHome
r16 - 2009-08-20 - 13:55 PeterJones

RCTF Wiki Web This is a web based collaboration area for the Remote Collaboration Task Force (RCTF). This web contains agendas of meetings, documentation related to...

WebIndex
r2 - 2001-11-24 - 12:41 UnknownUser

See also the faster WebTopicList

WebLeftBar
r2 - 2007-04-13 - 13:42 PeterJones

Web Web Home Changes Index Search

WebNotify
r4 - 2004-08-28 - 09:30 UnknownUser

This is a subscription service to be automatically notified by e mail when topics change in this RCTF web. This is a convenient service, so you do not have to come...

WebPreferences
r13 - 2006-04-18 - 18:50 ThomasBaron

RCTF Web Preferences The following settings are web preferences of the RCTF web. These preferences overwrite the site level preferences in ., and can...

WebRss
r4 - 2005-03-27 - 15:45 TWikiContributor

/RCTF The web for users, groups and offices. TWiki is an Enterprise Collaboration Platform.

WebSearch
NEW - 2001-08-08 - 07:26 UnknownUser

WebSearchAdvanced
NEW - 2004-01-18 - 11:52 UnknownUser

WebStatistics
r2650 - 2019-06-13 - 10:35 TWikiAdminUser

Results from RCTF web retrieved at 02:43 (GMT)
Statistics for RCTF Web Month: Topic views: Topic saves: File uploads: Most popular topic views: Top viewers: Top contributors...

**WebTopicList**
NEW - 2001-11-24 - 12:40 UnknownUser

See also the verbose WebIndex.
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